
EVANS WORSTS JOY

III VERBAL. BATTLE

Accusations of Latter Result
in Lively Altercation Be-

tween Rivals.

EXCITEMENT RUNS HIGH

Mlwo Joy rts Kn Subldiicl
Ire and Had Been Carried to

Home Irnnk. Statement
Are Quickly Iterated.

Whtn Alian R. Joy. candidate for Rc
publican nomination for District Attor- -
er. Friday night aocueed hla opponent.
Walter i. Evans, of having subsWllled
the prrH to support him, of having
"bouaht off" other candidate who were
In the rare asalnst htm. and of having
Keen carried home In a drunken condi
tion on several Mr. Evans.
entering Into personalities for the flrat
time In his campaign, refuted Mr. Joy's
statements and ll'n ed his accuser,
wlnnln- - a demonstration of enthusias-
tic appreciation from the audience. The
tilt between the two candidates oc-

curred at a meetlns; of the Alberta
J'ropertr Owners' Association, at which
all candidates had been Invited to be
present and to deliver speeches. Mr.
ITvans did not reach the hall until after
the programme was nearlng Its close.

Councilman Joy named no name In
Ms first sier-- and made hla first ac
cusations by Innuendo.

"I am not running on the support of
the subsidized press of this city, ho
said. 'I am not rich enough to pur
chase such support. The press of Port
land la subsidised against me, and you
will not see my name mentioned !n
any of the papers of Portland. I am
not rich enouxh to buy off and Influ
ence any of the candidates against m
to withdraw from the rave In my favor.

s another candidate has done.
Kvaaa Challenge Aaaertloa.

After continuing In this vein for
few minutes, and declaring himself the
only candidate with an unsmlrohed rec-
ord ba:K of him, Mr. Joy sat down and
the chairman of the meeting, John Aim- -
uul.t. called upon Mr. Evans.

"Now Is a good time," aald Mr. Evans,
rising, "for me to take a fall out of
some of the liars here. When a man
by Innuendo tries to cast upon me U
accusation of having bought off a
opponent In the race. It la time for me
to take a fall out of him. and I pro
posed to do this with the last speaker.
This Is the first time In the campaign
I have made a direct answer to the ac
cusatlons that I had been told were
being made against me, but now, when
I have my accuser face to fare. It is
time for me to throw his words back
it him. The Innundos that have Just
tt-e- cast upon me are made by a wil
ful and malicious liar.

"If he has evidence that I have used
Improper Influence to cause an oppon-
ent to withdraw. It Is his place to take
that evidence direct to the District At
torney and to see that 1 am prosecuted
instead or taiKIng or It from the street
orrrrs. As for the assertion that has

been made that 1 have been carried
home drunk, no man may make that
assertion to my face without going to
tlie mat with me.

JT t.aaea Temper.
Mr. Joy sprang to Ma feel aa Mr.

Kvn finished speaking.
"I'll prove any assertion I ever made."

he shouted, "or I'll go to the mat with
him. I can name you six or seven po-
licemen that have seen Mr. Evans car-
ried home drunk by his friends."

"Name me one." said Mr. Evans,
calmly.

"I ran name seven." yelled Mr. Joy.
".Name one. Name him now." answered

Mr. Evans.
"I tell you I ran name seven for you,"

replied Joy furiously.
The chairman rapped loudly for order

as Mr. Evans attempted to speak, but
the audience shouted: "Let him go on;
Joy started It."

"Name me one of these policemen,"
Insisted Mr. Evans calmly.

"J say I cu name any number of
them." reiterated Joy. amid cries and
hisses from the crowd. Mr. Almquist,
as Councilman Joy showed no evidence
of becoming more definite In his state-
ments, linally suppressed the discus-
sion and continued with the e.

In the reply to Mr. Evans
Councilman Joy had devoted himself
to reiterating his assertions that he
could name "any . number of policemen
for Mm." but avoided his other state-
ment about "Influencing candidates to
withdraw." Sympathy of the audience
was manifestly with Mr.' Evans aa soon
aa Mr. Joy began to speak the second
time.

i Twenty-eig- ht candldatea were pres-
ent and the evening waa filled with
minor causes for excitement, as one
candidate or another would bring out
charges of different klnda against

TIDELAND PROBLEM UP

fVoirrnop West Announce Meeting
to Discuss Titles.

Following a discussion of the ques-
tion of ownership of tldelands on navi-
gable streams, which has arisen from
the contemplated artlon of the Tort of
Portland In constructing a bulkhead In
the harbor of Portland and plac4na;
the dredginss from the river bottom
behind It. Governor West announced
at a meeting Friday night of represen-
tatives of the Public lock Commission.
State Land Board and United Improve-
ment Clubs Association in the City Hall
that he would call another meeting, at
which representatives of these bodlea
would confer regarding the question to
the end that the status of title to such
lands would be more definitely deter-
mined.

Governor West called the meeting to
order. F. W. Malkey. of the Public
Dock Commission, then presented the,
question.' at Issue. Ho expressed the
opinion that If the decisions- of the
courts gave title to land below low-wat- er

mark to the upland owner, the
proposal of the Port of Portland to use
the dredings from the- - rival-- channel
on this land would be an unwise pol-
icy.

He pointed cut that the city of Port-
land had authorized the Issuance of
12,SO0.OuO In bonds for the construction
of public docks and that the Public
Ixx ks Commission waa now at work
on the proposition of providing them.

If the 6;ate of Oregon has a water-
front title to waterfront property, that
Is. a title either from tho ordinary
high-wat- er mark outward Into the
stream or from low-wat- er mark out
Into the stream. It was very desirable
that legislation should be passed that
would conserve that title In trust as
far as the city of Portland la roncerned
for the use of the public, waa the opin-
ion of Senator Mulkey.

lie pointed out that the general
n,M,rr of the law Oe title to the
beds of the streams Is In the public

and that In a navigable stream nothing
can be built that acts aa an obstruc-
tion or Interferes with navigation, but
the bringing of a ship up a channel Is
only a part of the problem, and that
It Is aa much a public necessity to
dock It under favorable and econom-
ical conditions aa It la to bring It up
a deep-wat- er channel.

Senator Mulkey referred to several
acta of the Legislature and decisions of
the Supreme Court affecting the title to
overflow or tldelands. He referred es-
pecially to the case of the State of
Oregon vs. the Oenersl Electric Com-
pany, arising out of litigation at the
Oregon City locks. In which title was
declared only to extend to the high-wat- er

mark.
The rule, he said, was so firmly es-

tablished that the court would not go
Into the Question. Whether there was
anything in the Port of Portland that
would. In the case of filling up to the
bulk-hea- d line, taki away title from
the state, or whether It might be so
construed, be said he was unable to
say.

If they take the position that the
title Is given at high-wat- er mark In-

stead of low-wat- er mark, he said, he
believed they based that opinion on
f..ti whlrh ft 1.1 nnl hV t hand.
But from the Investigation he had made i

he dlareed with them. If. however, j

It waa legal for the Port of Portland to .

take title, from the Stale of Oregon or .

the city of and put u in
the hands of the upland owner, he
thought It would be an act of discre-
tion. He expressed the hope they
would not do so.

Governor West said he had made a
careful study of the question and cases
before the courts bearing on It. He ex-
pressed a desire to do everything pos-
sible to preserve the public title to the
lands In question.

The absence of ft. M. Mears, of the
Port of Portland, was regretted, as no
opportunity was given to hear the
Port's side of the Issue.

OREGON LAW TBI011S

WILLAMETTK DKBATKKS LOSE
IXTERE&TIXG CONTEST.

Two-to-O- Decision Von In Argu-

ment Where Salem Men Ipliold
Recall of Judges- -

Trie University of Oregon law school
debating team defeated the team repre
senting the Willamette University law
school, of Salem Friday night. The
decision of the judges was two to one
for Oregon. The debate was held In
the Women of Woodcraft Hall, Tenth
anl Taylor streets.

The University of Oregon law school
debaters had the negative of the ques
tion. "Resolved, that all state Judges
should be subject to the recall." The
Judges were Judge William R. King. F.
Newton and Professor J. J. Stall, of
Heed College. Judger Henry K. Mc
Ginn presided.

lllamette s debaters were M. R. re
Long. Glenn T. Wells and George T.
Wilson. The Oregon law school's rep
resentatives were W. Slngletary, J.. W.
Peters and J. Bain.

Opening the debate for the affirma
tive. Mr. De Long said that the judi
ciary department was originally In
tended not to be superior to, but co-
ordinate with the executive and legis-
lative courts. There should be no spirit
of encroachment, but an equal balance
between the three must be retained, he
argued.

W. Slngletary, who spoke first for
Oregon, contended that under judicial
recall, the Judges would be placed more
and more under the thumb of corrupt
politicians. Recall In his opinion, l- -
tempted to ameliorate conditions by
dmllng with results Instead of going
bark to the cause of the evil, and was
nothing more than an application of
political Instead of Judicial reform.

"There Is nothing Inherent to the of
fice of Judge to warrant Its exemption
from the recall." declared Mr. Wells,
who was Willamette's second speaker.
Mr. Peters ridiculed the efficiency of
the recall, asserting that it destroyed
Judiciary competency, while the stigma
attached to the judge who failed to win
on the recall, would be such aw to af
fect seriously his private practice sub
sequent on hla failure. In addition he
aald that people showed greater rare
n selecting a Judge for life than they

did under the recall system.
In closing for Willamette. Mr. Wil

son traced the Introduction of recall
aa due to the corruption of the Inde
pendent judges. He also pointed out
that the recall would raise toe moral
and Intellectual standard of the..,..,.. " t . . law

the hand took
McNamara

of
gles under a system of recall, while he
said destroyed reSDect for, and con-
fidence In the courts.

If we adopt a three-fourt- jury- -

system, with longer terms of office for
the magistrates and better salary, we
shall succeed In getting better men for
the positions, men who will not be In
fluenced by any body, for they will
bare no fear of losing their positions
through giving an adverse verdict on

n Influential corporation or on a pri
vate ha concluded.

KNOX HONORED IN CUBA

Magnificent Ball Accorded Secre

tary; Friendship Expressed.

HAVANA. April II. The Cuban gov
ernment, which had been reproached
for not receiving Secretary Knox with
the honors due his high of flee, answered
his critics tonight by making Mr. and
Mrs. Knox the guests of honor at the
most magnificent ball they have at-
tended during their trip to the Latln-Amerlr- an

republlea.
General Sangully. Secretary of State,

and Senor welcomed the
guests, and as each diplomat entered

band played the national anthem of
hla country. Secretary' Knox was much
Ratified over the function.

the day there nave been
heated discussions of yesterday's atti-
tude of the Cuban government In
ceiving Mr. Knox, among
members of the American colony who
were divided on the subject. All deeply
regretted the seeming apathy.

The evening newspspsrs. Lltlma Ho--
mona and La. Prensa. comment In terms
of highest appreciation on the senti-
ments of friendship expressed by Sec-
retary Knox at the banquet last night.
They say these sentiments coincide with
the patriotic utterances and assurances
of affectionate accord between the two
nations, expressed In the response of
Secretary Sangully.

NAVY MAY CONTROL CANAL

Taft to Submit Plan for Operation at
Panama to

WASHINGTON. April rreMclept
Taft haa decide dto submit to Congress
a plan to place- the Panama anal un-

der the Jurisdiction of the

This decision line wun tne orig
inal object of the Administration to
ransport fleets quickly from ocean

ocean. Tnrougn giving me control
he Navy Department the Administra

tion believes this ran be accomplished
batter than In other way- -

7
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AMERICAN YOUTH

IS BATTLE'S HERO

Kansas City Boy With Orozco

Turns Day Despite Des-

perate Wound.

SINGLE GUN RCUTS ENEMY

When ItebcU Begin HclrcAt Tracy
Klrliardxon. Young Soldier of

Fortune, Jumps to Muclilne
Gun and Halites Army.

KANSAS CITY. April 13. Tracy
Richardson, a Kansas City boy. though
shot through the lungs by federal bul-
lets at the battle of Jimenez, won the
day for the rebel force under General
Orosco, when he climbed back Into the
saddle of his machine gun and swept
the government trenches. Under cover
of the fire, the Insurrecto cavalry
charged, routing the enemy.

This Information was conveyed to
friends here today In a letter from a
friend of who witnessed the
battle of Jimenez a few weeks rko.
The writer praises the young American
greatly for his brave work in holding
the main position In the battle. His
action, the friend continues, won for
him the title of "the hero of Jimenez."

The letter says In part:
"Richardson was in the saddle of his

gun. The enemy had swept the plain
below him and Orozco's forces were
retiring. Richardson aimed his gun for
1000 yards. It swept the trench. Many
federals fell before they located his
position.

"Then a hail of lead shot fell about
the young American. almly he con-
tinued firing with unerring aim. His
gun, firing 499 shots a minute, toppled
the frenchmen like tenpins until the
way seemed clear for Orozco's charge.

"Just when the busle sounded the
advance Richardson was hurled from
his seat, blood BDurting from his breast
and back. He pulled himself to his I

feet and saw that Orozco's cavalry,
started on the chargn, would be swept
by the federals. Sprawling back Into
his seat, stopping the flow of blood
from his wounds the best he could, he
resumed firing.

Cavalry Charge Covered.
"The cavalry continued the charge

under cover of the gun and routed the
federals. hlle the federals were be
lng pursued the American was
lying unconscious beside his gun.

"Later Richardson's comrades found
him crawling through the niesqulte to-
ward their camp."

Richardson recovered from his wound
and then notified his mother at Lamar,
Mo., of his experience. The man

the son of the late A. R. Richardson,
formerly a contractor of Kansas City.
Me has served in three campaigns?-firs-

with in the
with Christmas in Honduras, and in
the present uprising in Mexico. He
2.1 years old. Ho rait away from home
when 15 years old.

SCOWTOWfl TRIES LAW

SOUTH PORTLAN DRESSES
EOR IN COURT.

UP

Proud Husband Tells or Klstlo Clat.h
Between His Wife and Neighbor-lu- g

Owner of Waterfront.

All Scowtown was In Municipal
Court yesterday. In Its best clothes.
to tell how George and Libble Hos-kin- s

did, or did not. assault and beat
Lois A. O'Neal, elderly woman who
owns a Ions stretch of waterfront In
South Portland. Incidentally. de-
veloped that the scow-dwelle- rs do
not live In pesce and harmony, and

tx I was hung out for the inspection of
Onf other Mr. Bain the " ,. . j v. . .
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O'Neal's persisting In trying to es-

tablish a miniature North End along
ber frontage. He said he had caused
plain clotheemen to investigate, and
that Mrs. O'Neal, who rents moor-
ings to 40 scows, was angry thereat.
When she vented her Indignation upon
Mrs. Hoskin In language extremely
unladylike. Hosklns advised his wife
to "go to It." and she did.

"I was surprised." said Hosklns. "I
never had seen my wife fight, and she
la only as big as a minute, but she
waded In and gave the other woman a
good bat on the nose."

"This woman has been married four
times," he added. .

"That's none of your business,"
shouted Mrs. O'Neal, from her seat In
the court.

"And she carries an axe along the
beach, on her shoulder, and has all the
men buffalowed." continued Hosklns.

Hosklns has a poor opinion of his
neighbors. He says that though ha
was supposed to be murdering the
landlady, there was no demonstration,
although the brush along the bank
waa fringed with masculine heads, of
which the bodies were Invisible.

The defendant showed such a belli-
cose spirit In .court that - Judge Tax-we- ll

held his case under advisement.
At to Mrs. Hosklns, he decided that
she had extreme provocation and dis-
charged her.

IB.

OKKGOMAX, PORTLAND,

REQUEST TO AVOID POLITICS
IX SPEECH IGXORED.

Colonel Declares to Audience He
Cannot Refrain From Speaking

of His "Deepest Convictions."

SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. April 13.
Although he received a broad hint not
to talk politics. Colonel Roosevelt
spoke for an hour here last night, and
It was all politics. After paying his
respects to the speaker who laid the
injunction upon him, he made the flat
statement that he believed his hearers
wanted him to say what, he believed.

The forbidden speech was delivered
before the Commercial Travelers' Club
of Springfield. William G. McKechnle.
who. Introduced the toastmaster. ' told
Colonel Roosevelt that politics was
barred.

"Religion and politics play no part
In this organization." he said. "Any
reference thereto Is expressly prohib-
ited by Its constitution."

During the introductory remarks ttis

Colonel sat quite still, looking straight
ahead with a quizzical expression.
When he arose, he said:

" "I know you wished me to come to
Massachusetts to tell you the reasons
for the faith that lies In me. Mr.

has said .your association
wishes entire freedom of speech. That
Is no Jest. You 'Wish any man to speak
with frankness, and I could not come
here and refrain from speaking of pol-

itics, because with me politics repre-
sents the deepest convictions as to the
vital needs of the country, and, of
course. I shall speak to you of them."

The Colonel's hearers hardly knew at
first how to receive what he said, but,
as he went on. ho was Interrupted fre-
quently with applause.

He then explained his Ideas In regard
to the courts, quoting several laws
which he said the courts unjustly had
overturned.

"One of the movements we Intend to
bring about." he aald, "Is that Instead
of two shifts, seven days of the
week, for workmen, we will have three
eight-ho- ur shifts fur six days a week."

Colonel Roosevelt went to the Cen-

tral High School, where he spoke for
a few minutes. Then he went to his
car to leave late at night for Nashua,
X. H. Ho will spend tomorrow cam-
paigning In New Hampshire.

ITALIAN STABS "VET"

AGED MISSOrKIAX. HOWEVER,
PROTECTS PRETTY WOMAX.

M. (J'Dad") Lawrence Chases
Jlan Who Made Threat, but Is

Injured During Scuffle.

Resenting an insult offered to a
young, pretty woman. In whose house
he had a rented room, J. M. "Dad" Law-
rence, aged 78 years, a veteran of the
Civil War In the Southern Army of
Missouri, last night was stabbed by
Edward Gallo, an Italian, whom he
pursued with a revolver to revenge the
Indignity, The pocketknlfe with which
the Italian struck Lawrence entered
below the lowest rib and the wound
was at first thought serious, but treat-
ment by Police Jailor Webster per-
mitted Lawrence to be taken home by
Miss Rose' Babcock, the woman In
whose Interest lie suffered the wound.

Gallo appeared at the home of Miss
Babcock. 188 Clay street, late in the
evening and asked to be shown a room.
When he was told that he could not
be accommodated, he became abusive
and threatened to kill Miss Babcock.
She called for help and. with Lawrence,
put the intruder out of the place.

Lawrence procured a re-
volver and started out after the Ital-
ian. Within a half block he caught up
with him and started to draw the gun,
but G.tllo pulled the knife and clinched
with Lawrence, stabbing him. When
the gray-haire- d man fell, the Italian
bolted. He was caught three blocks
away by Patrolmen Woodward and
Evans. ....

Lawrence, - gray-haire- d and musta-
chioed, a well-know- n "character" about
South Portland, was a member of the
Twenty-fift- h Missouri Regiment under
Price, until he was captured during a
battle by the Sixteenth Illinois, after
receiving several wounds. He lives
in the rooming-hous- e kept by Miss
Rabeock.

CANADIAN BANKER CAUGHT

Prisoner Accused of AVrecklng Big

Financial Institution.

CHICAGO. "April IX. Dr. Seattle Nos-blt- t,

of the Farmers Na-
tional Bank, .of Toronto, Canada, is In
the custody of the United States Gov-
ernment here awaiting extradition pro-
ceedings on behalf of the Dominion on
the charge of misappropriating the
funds of the bank, resulting In the ruin
of the institution.

Dr. Nesbltt was taken to jail after
a hearing today before United States
Commissioner Foote. The extradition
laws do not permit of ball. The hear-
ing was continued .to April 25. ...

Nesbitt's alleged defalcations are es-

timated at $250,000. William K. Paul-
son and William Holly, the banker's
attorneys, would not say what their
course of action would be, but it was
said Nesbltt would light all attempts
to extradite him. Habeas corpus pro-
ceedings In the United States courts
were suggested as the opening move.

Nesbltt at first denied his Identity.
Several Toronto school teachers at-

tending a convention here Identified
him and later his attorneys gave out
a statement admitting that he was the

bank president, but deny,
ing that he was guilty.

WILL CAUSES LITIGATION

Lawyers Wrangle Over Validity of

Document.

PENDLETON, Or., April 13. (Spe-
cial.) With James R. J. Slater and
James A. Fee, representing Mrs. F. D.
Watts, and Attorney Homer I. Watts
and- J. W.- - Brooks, representing-Fre-
Young, brother of Mrs, Mabel Warner.
a long and heated argument was heard
before County Judge MUoney today as
to whether the seventh will in the J. 1

W. Young estate should be ordered ad- -
mitted to probate.

Mrs. Watts' counsel contended that .

the last will filed is barred by the'
statute of limitation, by reason of the
fact that the law requires any contest
to the validity of a will or sufficient-:- .

of proof of will must be filed wltht:
one year of admission of will to pro
bate, and that any will filed after such
time is a contest of former documents.

Mrs. Warner's lawyers argue that
the filing or submission of a new will
to an estate Is not a contest of any
former will admitted to probate.

Judjf Maloney has taken the matter
under advisement for several days.

ALBANY DEBATERS WIN

High, School Team Defeats North
Bend Pupils.

MARSHFIELD. Or, April 13. (Spe-
cial.) The Albany High School team
won the debating contest last evening,
defeating North Bend High School.
The debate was held In North Bend
and was largely attended. This de-

cides the' Southern Oregon champion-
ship and the winners must contest for
the state honors.

The debaters .representing the North
Bend High School were George Dewey
snd Charles Van Zlle. Those represent-
ing Albany were Charles Oh ling and
Irvine Acheson.- - ' --

POWERS WANT MEDIATION

F.nd of War Between Turkey
" Italy Is Sought.

and

ST. PKTERSBURO, April 13. It Is
officially announced that the powers
made yesterday proposals of mediation
to Constantinople with a view to bring-
ing to an end the war between Turkey
and Italy over Tripoli.

Copyright Hut

CRITICS. ATTACK

HOI RULE BILL

England Does Not Believe That
Measure Will Ever Be-

come Law.

STOCK MARKET UNCHANGED

Spectator Describes Proposed Act

as Foolish and Cowardly Ex-

emption From Army and
Navy Taxes Condemned.

vLOKDOK. April 13. The adjournment
until Monday of the home rule debate
in the House of Commons haa
an Interval In which the opinion of pub-
lic men of all classes are being can-
vassed. As far as details are d.

especially of the complex finan-
cial proposals of th bill, it will be
necessary to until the measure
is in print, which probably will be
Wednesday.

On the stock exchange, the Introduc-
tion of the bill had no effect. Con-
sols rose slightly, but Irish bank and
land stocks prices did not change. ' Ac-
cording; to the Unionist view, the fail-
ure of the measure to effect prices was
due to a belief among bankers and fin-
anciers that the bill never would be-
come a law. Criticism of the measure
seems likely to fasten itself upon the
financial proposals not only on the part
of the opponents, but also supporters
of the bill, as the financial scheme, to-

gether with the clause calling' for a
nominated Senate, are considered its
weakest spots.

The exemption of Ireland from any
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Mrs. John
I'nde rwood.
Ti. F. D. I, Box
90, W a v erly,
Ohio, writes:

"Having
had c a t a rrh
asd atom a e

trouble and
h a v I ng suf-- f
sred very

much, I, after
being doc-tore- d

a 1 o n g
while, aa a
last resort,
took Peruna.
The result
was wonde-
rful. I would
highly recom-
mend It as a
good remedy.
I still use
Pe ru n a and
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await

FAILED
Catarrh Stomach Trouble

Relieved Pcruna.

Mrs. John Underwood
would not be without it. I always have
It In the house."

Catarrh of Head sail Throat.
Mrs. I.. A. t.ray, 137 Main St., a,

AVIs.. writes: "I was troubled
with catarrh of the had and throat for
so many years that I thought there was
no cure fop- - It. Mother suggested that
I try Peruna. I bought a couple of bot-
tles and decided to see what it would do
for me. I am a healthy woman today,
thanks to Peruna."

'rOJ won't add much
1 your weight

pounds by wearing

Hart Schaffner
&Marx

clothes, but you'll add
to your business weight.
Good clothes like these
make a man look more
important, and that's
one step toward being so

We'll put you into the
right clothes here
at the right price

Suits
$18, $20, $25, $30 $35, $40

The Multnomah $3 Hat
New Spring Styles and

Sam'I Rosenblatt & Co.

Third and Morrison

contribution to the army, navy or dip-
lomatic service is condemned; it is pre-
dicted that such a scheme of dual gov-
ernment as the bill proposes, would
lead to constant friction between the
imperial and Irish Parliaments, because
the imperial Parliament, the Lord
Lieutenant of Irelcnd, and the privy
council each would possess the power
to vote over the Irish Parliament.

The Spectator described the bill as
foolish and cowardly. It says the gov-
ernment, afraid to grant the National-
ists' demand for colonial home rule,
bribed them Into accepting much less
to begin with, but In allowing 40 Irish
members to remain In Westminster has
provided them with an instrument for
extorting in the future full colonial
powers. The Spectator adds that as
the Nationalists eventually will get
both the bribe and full powers, they
are naturally content.

' Funston Senior in Clas.s.

WASHINGTON. April 13. Brigadier- -

E.

in

,

Funston, as the senior officer
of his class, would be likely to be ad-

vanced to the of
unless the desires to ad-

vance
been made, in the case o

Wood, now
of staff and the ranking

of the active list.
Brigadier-Gener- al

ever, stands eighth In point of
among the brigadier-general- s, of whom

are 27 on the active list. Brigadier-Ge-

nerals Bliss. Mills,
Sharpe and rank him in the or-

der named, and if the successions were
to be General Crozler would
succeed Funston as the senior
general. General Edwards Is a

friend of President
No official of the Presi-

dent's plans was given.

The reiRtilnic noeiety tielle at Twicken-
ham st present is Mrs. Tata. Hl
admirem hpr name with theit

K.- i- . h.n ralllnar.

STORE WHERE LADIES TRADE

NATIONAL WINE 0
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

Every one of our customers are whispering secrets
about our Wines and Liquors. We can tell a
few things about our goods, too. stock is very
extensive, distinctly modern, varied and pleasing.
You will be attracted by our prices, for you will
not find such prices combined with such a
superior class of merchandise.

WHISKY BOTTLED IN BOND
Sunny Bour-

bon, full Quart.... $1.00
Old Kipy Bourbon,

full quart $1.25
Cedar Brook Bour-

bon, full quart.... $1.25
Jas. Pepper Bour-.bo-n,

full quart $1.25
Yellowstone Bourbon,

full quart $1.50

to

Colors

Canadian Club, per bottle

General

rank Major-Gener- al

President
another. Such promotions have

notably
Major-Gener- al Leonard
chief major-gener- al

Edwards, how-- ,
ranW

there
Crosier, Hall,

Allen

automatic,
General

closa
personal Taft.

indication

Batan
pronoupce

A CAN

you
Our

often

Brook Hill and Hill Bour-
bon, full quart $1.50

Old Taylor Bourbon,
full quart $1.50

Overholt Rye, full
quart $1.25

Roxbury Rye, full
quart $1.25

Guckenheimer Rye,
full quart $1.00

.$1.25
BLENDED WHISKY

Cream Rye, full qt..$1.00- - Multnomah Pennsylvania
Hillwood Bourbon, Pure Rye, goods,
old goods, full qt..$1.00 full quart ;$1.00

We also carry all the leading brands of Scotch Whisky, ranging
from $1.25 to $2.25 per quart bottle.

CALIFORNIA SWEET WINES
Port, Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel.

Ranging from $1.00 up to $4.00 per gallon, according to age.

CALIFORNIA TABLE WINES
Ranging from 50c to $2.50 per gallon, according to age.
Extra fine quality Malaga, Madeira, Sweet Catawba and

Tokay Wine, per gallon $1.50

THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF BREWERY BOTTLING BEER
Weinhard's Columbia, Gambrinus Select, Mt. Hood New Life,
RainierT Hop Gold, Edel Brau and Olympia, per doz. qts., $1.75

40c for empties returned.

N ORDERS Express prepaid on orders of $4
or over, beer excluded. Free delivery in the city, in our auto,
which carries no signs insuring no publicity on delivery.

NATIONAL WINE CO.
FIFTH AND STARK STREETS, PORTLAND OREGON

Phones: Main 6499, A 4499
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